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Views Of LifeBlock Communication
by Don Huizinga The second is the free being
On Feb. 15 at 3 p i m , in who believes that communica-
C160, Dr. Peter Schouls, tion is possible if man
Professor of Philosophy at wills it. The third is the
the University of Alberta deterministic being who
in Edmonton, lectured on feels that men are alike
"The Limitations of Communi- pro duc t s of society who can
cation: Can Christians and communicate easily. The
non-Christians Really Com- fourth is the being who
municate?" believes he is in the image
In this lecture, intro- of God and sees man' 5, exis-
duced by Dr. John Vander tenee as a steward to God's
Stelt, Schouls gave his def- creation and as called to
inition of communication act accordirtgly.
as the "possibility of full He summarized the lecture
understanding and concerted by stating that "since the
act ion based on that. 11 bel iever' 5 task and the
He evaluated four differ- unbeliever's (task) are
ent kinds of beings and different, they cannot com-
their 'views of communication. mun i c ar e , 'I
The first is the rational On rebruary 16 at 3;00
being, who believes that he gave the correlating
all men can communicate in ,lecture, "The Blessing of
principle since we all can I Knowing the Limitations of
be led to self-evident truth. Communication."
After being introduced
by Dr. Hulst, Schouls began
his lecture with the reading





Christians have a "command
to come to mutual under-
standing, II unl ike non-
Christ ians, who do not re-
cognize the limitations.
He also expressed that
we must not be trapped by
either the individualism
or the absolutism of the
comnunity when concerned
with issues 1 ike rights,
but we must maintain what
God ipt-\Jrally commands
and we must respond.
Schouls summed up by say-
ing "Conmun i c a t Lon is an
aspect of life and though
Or. Schouls, in elfiO, explains his
theories on differing communication
perspectives.
by larry Van Den Berg
a Christian lives in the





includes the study of the
r.heory of knowledge, the
philosophical argumentation
and communication, and the





Washington Speaker Deals With War And Peace
by Eric Witvoet
"Peacemaking in the nu-
clear Age" will be the topic
of this year's Staley Found-
ation lecturer, by Dr. John
A. Bernbaum. Dr. Bernbaum
is the Director for the Amer-
ican Studies Program which
provides students with work/
study opportunities in Wash-
ington D.C.
Dr. Bernbaum has held
his position at the program
since 1967. He received
his B.A. from Calvin College
in 1965 and his M.A. and
Ph.D.inEuropean and Russian
aistory from the University




10:30 Chapel: "The Bibli-
cal .Conc ept. of Peace"
12:00 Lunch in the Commons
with Diamond staff
3:30 Lecture: "Christian
Views Towards War and Peace"
7:30 Lecture: "The Cold






11 :00 Class presentation,
lntro. to Political Science,
Professor Don King, C211
12:00 Lunch in the Commons
with students
1:15 Radio. interview at
KDCR
3:30 Lecture: "The Ameri-
can Studies Program: A
Work/Study Cppo rt uni ty in
Washington D.C."
7:30 Lecture: "The Nu-
cLear Crisis: The Challenge
to' the Christ ian Community."
9:00 Reception in the
Commons.
Along with the organized
functions that he will be
participating in, Dr. Bern~
baum also will talk to the
students and faculty at
Dordt about any of the top-
ics he will be covering
while he is here.
The Staley Distinguished
Lecture Program, which is
sponsoring Dr. Bernbaum's
·lectures, has been in opera-
tion on Dordt's campus since
European
Arnold
1967. These lectures are
designed to give evangelical
scholars a chance to speak
on various topics. The main
emphasis of the program is
for college students to have
the opportunity to hear
"dedicated, conservativet
biblically sound scholarly
speakers lecture on relevant
topics."
The foundation was by
Thomas F. ·Staley, an invest-
ment banker, in the 1950's.
At that time it was a chari-
table organization, but af-
ter conferring with reli-
gious leaders such as Billy
Graham and Norman Vincent




On Feb. 20, at 9:30 p.m.,
James Schaap gave a reading
of two unpublished stories
that he has completed in
the last year.
In the f i r s t , "Revival
Fires," Schaap narrated the
story of an adopted boy's
search for meaning and iden-
tity, and the struggle of
Henry Witten, a man caught
within the circle of giving
help to the boy.
In the second story,
"Poodles Corner: a Fable,"
a young girl, Kathy Verhaal-
en, must stay at the home
of a town eccentric, who
befriends her ana forces
her to break free from her
old life.
In both stories Schaap
is imitative of Flannery
o I Conner s inee the charac-
ters have a problem with
spiritual pride and "go
through fire to come to a
large realization of them-
selves."
The audience enjoyed
Schaap's humor and responded
attentively to his story-
telling.
•1
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at the ref because we feel
he has made a mistake
against our team. although
when he makes a mistake to
,our benefit, we rema~n con-
t ent e.d l y silent or perhaps
chuckle a little bit.
, Al so , why does the crowd
have to chant "YOU! YOU!
YOU!" when there is a foul
committed', by the other
teamt I think the' ref knows
who made, tile f ou 1 'and' I
think the player who made
the foul knows what he did,
so why do we' have to remind
him? Is it to build him
up and encourage him?
And speaking of fouls;
sometimes some people in
,the crowd get a little foul-
mout hed , I, refer to' the
instance where the Briar
Cl iff fans' cheered. "B-C-C"
and a 'few Dordt ,fans felt
they needed' to add "sucks"
'rig~t after 'that. Could
Briar Cliff really see our
Christian witne~s when we
ye lied that? Or did they,
see Christ t 5 love when some
Dor dt- fans started chanting
IIU-S-Alf in order to mock
the players from Panama?
I know I am writing this
'a little too late since the
season is now over. But
the point is,' we ne ed to.
remember tha~ we need to
contihuallyask for the Holy
Spirit to dwell in us and
hel p us renew' all areas of
our lives, including cheer-
Dear' Editor: " ing at a sports event, so
I just came back f'r om that we can be, a 1iving
the :Briar Cliff baSketball test imonyto Christ.
game and once aga in I -am r-:=-~M~e",l~v::';l~'n~D o=t;.:.in:2l.:;a,..... ~
disappointed. 'I am not, dis- Epilepsy Seniinar ,
appointed because, of the The Epilepsy, Educat ionl
fact that we lost, but I Support Group w,ill meet 0
'am disappointed in the, Tue s , , March 15, .at 7 pvm,
, crowd. Sometimes I .r-aal l y in the Sioux Center Public
have a hard time seeing our Librar.y basement. Neurolo
love for Jesus flowing'out 'gist George' Flora' will be
of the crowd. Is it v'lry speaking.











Oia.ond , encQurages and
appreciates letters to the
editor. III conside·ration of
space limitations and fairness,
we ask letter writers to confine
their contributions to 300 words
or less. Diamond reserves the
right n edit or refuse publica-
tion of letters. letters lIust
be in the Saturday before pub-
lication, signed.
Dear, Editor:
The events of last week,'
culminating .in the viewing
of . "Apoca 1ypse Now,'" pr ove
that even the most con-
scientious opponents "of'
censorship can be respon-
sible for some of its most
insidious- forms when their
horizons are limited by the,
boundaries of "mains t r eam
christendom." The bas ic
point of the film (and
Conrad's novel, on which
it was
e
based) is that the',
"heart of darkness" latent
within the soul of fallen
man can be made ,patent by
the madness of the situation
in which he is thrust. In
the film, war in much of
its g~uesome detail, is the
depicted mad s i.tua t ion .
One .,v~rY -r ea I response to
v~ewing' the film and Con-
sidering its main po int is
that we ought never to allow
ourselves entry into, that
mad situat~on known, as war.
However, ,the e f f.ec t of the
lecttlres' preceding the film
(and the lIdiscussioni, im-
mediat e l y f o l l owing it) was
to efficiently censor that
response.
The "naive passivism"
with which' we accept the
absurd 'notion 'that
Christians .must resort to,
the weapons of this world
for the defence of what is
just and right, will - one
day' cause -many of, us' to
stand before our Lord with
heavy hearts and ~nocking
knees. For whi Le we may'
be ,saved then by grace. we
will no,doubt wish, for that
moment' of agonizing aware-
ness, that we had millstones
hung ar ound our necks and
that we could be cast into
the depths, of the sea.
Charl~s C. AdamS
Disappointed BB Fan
The Diamond is published by the students at Dordt College. These stu-
. 'dents are part of a wider Christian cOllllunity' which l ooks to Jesus
as the Truth. We are ,striving to develop journalism which pr-ec l a ias
the -Lor dshi p of Jesus Christ. Indievidualopinions uy vary, but we
hope that the' co .. unication of these, ideas will stimulate growth in
the Christian co~munity.
EDITOR:, Brian Deheer EDITORIAL' STAFF: Brenda Reiter, Jacqueline
Smit 'ADVISOR: Dave Campbell TYPISTS: Paula Grimmius. Ena Kaastra,
Kim Pikkert, Judy Vaags HEADLINES: Judy Vaags PROOFREADERS: Marc
garet Minderhoud, Kim P,ikkert,' Jacqueline Smit, Irene Verbeek PHOTO-
GRAPHY: Herb Deelstra, Betty DeJager, larry Van Den Berg COPY ED-
ITORS: Ellen De Groot, Ena Kaastra, Grace Noes REPORTERS: lydia
Ede, Rosemari Fey, Peggy Graven, Don Huizinga, Susan Konynenbelt, Dave
Koopmans, Brenda R,eiter, Bert Sluys, Ken Van Abbe_a, Cindy Van Klomp-
enberg, Eric Witvoet LAYOUTS: John Kuipers, Sylvia Lagemaat, Doug
Van Gor'p, Norm Visser ADVERTISING: Peter Meyer, Greg Visser, Bob
!Hersma.
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DijfereD.t Story BelliDdG1Iatemala Issue
,
by Don Huizenga kidnapping of ,Jim Boldenow, sionary who has' worked· in maLa r i s generated by' enemies'
Last ye ar., December 2£, CRWRC's Central Ainerica D~- 'Guatemala ,wrote an a r t I c l e of the truth and' ,friends
and 23, Reverend James ,Dek- 'rector. This ,statement .a l so titled "The Truth About of ,totalitarianism, either
ke r was on campus ".lecturing' appeared in an October i ssue GuatremaLas " hom the 'left or the right .'"
on the political and reli- of -t he Banner. "He wrote that the pres i- The editor of The Outlook;
,gious >situation in Guate- In Guatemala City,Dekker dent, of Guatemala 1)' Set, Rev.• Pe t e r De Jong :states
. mala and his escape . from' was 'sheltering a Presbyter- an, example of self-disc i- that to "our certain Know-
'that country. ian' lay-pastor who had es':' pline, by "accepting ,only' ledge,';' Rev. Powl Lson is'
Rev. Dekker is a mission- cape d . after .be ing detained a fraction 'Of thets t LpuLat ed. a reliable witness. ,',
ary with Christian Reformed' by military' forces. Dekker. presic;lential aa l ary ;!' 2) ,Since he was 'on Dordt's
"".'World Missions and was' on . says that .he was, wanted' ,by "Gave the, guer r i I Las the campus, Dekker has written,
loan 'to the, Guatemal'a PreS- che gove rnmenr f'or 'shelter- 'month, of ,June to ,surrende'r ,that Guat emal an ~riends :;'£': "
Dyteri~n."S'eminary. " ,. l ng this man, " ,the~r arms in exchange for -hfs , .Juan i and Miguel Otzoi,
He said that' he and his '11;1. the February,:- 19Sil' a, f u-l l pardon and the full' -have. recent ly disappeared.,
, ',fa:mily '.. fled Guatemala" an' Issue of The 'O~tloOk; "R~v. privileges of' cit'izensh'ip." ACCol:'ding, teo Dekker" .tiie;~
',Sept. : 10, 'a ,c;l'iY' after the. Hugh- ~."powli~onl a ,psI. ~mis- l) Es'tablished ,a State Coun":' Guaiemal,anaut,ho:riti~s'y de-
',,' . ,.,. '" . cit ,a~','''eIected' representa- nied, ho l ddngj-t he men., Bull.
a',··'t'·t D' I "V·' -, t'I~' ." tives from,a'11sect9rs" for 'under cu!re,nt sta"'t~'of ~~ig'e', , uln e, .'ISP,ays,' ersa Ilty" ' . t~e government,. '4)Appoint-rules" the government: does
" . " ' 'ed, "a well_krrown:,Christ'ian' no( admit 'haVing 'prisoners;"
by Bert Sluys ' ',', through :thebushes'., bus'in,essinan, to :-dir~ct 'cehe,o, In :a,Nov. 15, 1982 issue-,
What is a ,sackout't? 'Any- ,l'erhaps the mo,st ,enjay- reconstruction of are'as ,,,o,f" thl;' llanner', lin edi,t,gii,a'l:',
~one 'i't' th~, ::CheStnut 'Sr"s~', ,.able pieces':w~re"played on 'd\lv\,stated by,'t,heguenilla' .fsk's, " ••• wbich"""Ul'J <;051:,.('
Company~s:' re"ita-l in' the ',co,pies" or' old-time:',lnstru- war,';' " ' '" ," lItore' , lives: "cont.inuedl'"&i:'"
. 'chapeL would know., ments~. T\;le compai>y"ex~;,' Ppwlison ,asks his readers 'lence or a prophet.ic Wo.:d,~I'
" ',. 'Itie ;Chestnut: BrassCorii- p1ainl'd' 'and'''' dem,on',;tratli,d t~ im'y for, this,_ ·"first ,:'Due ,to "cc;>nHicting reportis
, pany. played almost, every_' cornettos, n~tura1 trumpets" Christian pre~idenll 'in' Cen",~ll1erging from Guatemala this;
thing; 'from REma.issa:nce ',and and sackbutts.," The.re were tl'al America.,,, He also··question shOUld be reviewed.
,Baroque music,.to 'serious 'also numbers oninst,:uments writes 'th~t" terms l'ike" i,t. appears as though We,lI\USI: '
t~entieth > century _ pie'ces from the brass oand era: ,"seized' ·pewer~.1. and "dfct,a- exe,rcise caution before ac.,-
anI!, popular songs. ,M.any keyed bugies; over-the-shoul- tor" .do not fit this'- "true cept'ing -'the reliability. o£7
of these numbers' were ,ar- ,der ,horns, and a double,- 'Christian gent'leman'.," any news ·'ab';ut the political'
ranged' for brass instrument's be'lled-Euphonium.. "" He 'assures us that, "the state of Guatemala.
'by Jay Krush, ,the tuba' play-' Brute., Barrie' and Mark" negative-, news out of. Guate-
er. It ~s interesting that lIuxoll displayed their tal..., r-;;:,,;'==-r--,-----------,
many of these pieces were ents, on the trumpe~. George •
'originally wri!'ten f<>r, ~our Barnett blew on his French Crosswords
or less parts and rearranged horn while William Stanley ~~U ..:... ..;.,_..L ..:... ,....----..:..,
for five. played the trombone and Jay
.A partic.l1larly' interest- Krush enjoyed himself on
ing piece was, "A Sherlock the tuba.
Holmes Suite" by Carey Bly- All in all, the Chestnut
ton. The style in this Brass, Company played bril-
suite changed continually, liantly.
and included waltzes and By the way, what is a
off-key band music.. The sackbutt?' It; s an ancient
music po~rtrayed action, 'and' form of. a trombone, of
one could almost hear Holmes' course!
and his companions sneaking
.-
Has the long, cold winter got you down?
Let us help you up With a new look from
ACUTABOVE
and save 1 00 on a cut
•when you bring this ad with you, ,














1 City of Light, 4 Arrow.polson
6 Clock laces 5 Boil down
11Natural 6 Pervert
ability 7 EXists
t2 Sends forth 6 Real name 01
14 Fish - fowl 2 Down
15Rips 9 Moon god·
17Pilaster dess .
18 Encountered '10ColonIZe
20 Choice part 11 Heavy
22Siamesecoin volumes
23 Slaughter 01 13 Surfeited
baseball ' 16 Disturbance
25 Diving birds 19 Instruments
27 French articte 21 Habituate
28 Halts 24 Hasta
30 Nonplussed 26 Small fish
32Permits 29Partot a
34 Woody plant sandal
35 Sandy 31 Oyster
wastes product
38 Raise:the 33 Walks
spirit of lelaureIY






49 Cabin of a
type ,
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Facets II
Dolphins Finish Season With Spirit
by Ena Kaastra
Whi Le the Dordt Coli ege
Swim Club may have lacked
experience, . they more than
made up for it in team
spirit •
The Swim Club, which
started its se a son in mid-
October, had its final meet
last Thursday, Feb. 17.
Dordt, hosting the meet,
drowned Buena Vista 68-39.
This was the club's only
win of the season.
Dordt's team, led by co-
captains Audrey Roorda and




itive members. Their facul-
ty advisors are Ken Bussema
and Paul Moes, both profes-
sors in Dordt' s psycho logy
department.
Two Northwestern girls
are also members of Dor dt; I 5
Swim Club. According to
Roorda, this is because
Northwestern College does
not have a team or a pool.
One of the Northwestern
girls, Tammy Van Cleave,
makes up half of Dordt's
diving team. The other half
is Andy Marcus,· junior at
Dardt. Last semester, Mary
Woudenburg, junior, was also
a member of the diving team.
However, she did not return
to Dor dt, for second semes-
ter.
Club· practices were
scheduled every Monday and
Wednesday from 10-12 p.m.
and every Thursday from 4-
6 p s rn, Most of the Swim
Club' 5 opponents pract ice
almost twice that amount.
This difference in prac-













tice hours put the Dordt
club at a disadvantage.
The club was also handi-
capped by two other factors.
First, the club does not
have a coach and second,
almost all the swimmers were
inexperienced.
Except for five members,
Roorda and Lynn De Jong,
both sen iors , and Soodsma,
Marcus and Dale Vegter, all
jun i or s , none of the club




ience of our -team, I feel
we have done rather well
this year," said Roorda.
"As a young team, there is










covers both the entertain-
ment and the food which
fo llows. An ice cream
social will -be held in the












- - Spring Concours 1983 - -
open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:
AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology. AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS.
DINE WITH US ...
lO%Discount to all
Dordt College Students
When you show us your student 1D card.
by Rosemeri Fey
That time of the year
has finally come to Dordt' s
campus once more. Yes
folks, on Saturday, March
5 at' 8 p vm , in the Chapel,
the annual Talent Extrav-
aganza wi 11 once aga il1 be
held.
Student forum is ant ic-
ipat ing another great show
this year. A large variety
of events will take place;
everything from musical
ullent to zany humor is to
be expected. There will
be an admission charge of




For those of you who
still haven't entered your-
self in the show and would
like to, the deadline for
entries is Friday, Feb. 25 •
All entries must be brought
to the switchboard.
•
Enjoy our new SUNDAY BUFFET
OPEN SUNDAY 11:00 a.m, - 3:00 p.m,
Adults .... $5.45 Children 3 - 13 .... $2.50
Infants to 3 ..... NO CHARGE
WEEK NIGHT SPECIALS
Treat yourself to our amazing SALAD BAR. : ..




MAIN STREET· HULL, IOWA-PHONE 439-2708
"Quality & pride In every bite, that's the difference. "
CATERING - Weddings, Meetings, Annlverserles
The same quality on the Road as we Serve In The Restaurant
TUESDAY
Fish'" Chicken













CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3., All entries must be typed, doubte-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear. in the upper left·
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!
4. There are no restrictions on form or th,eme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
7. There is an initial one dollar registration foe for the first entry and 8
foe of fifty, cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
.fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P. O. Box 44-L




, with tossed salad Be garlic
toast. All you can eat
$3.00
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Beversdorf, and Ffpp triger
will be speaking on topics
such as ltIsn't it Easier·
to Teach English?" and "The
Tools God Has Given Us."
Posters around campus and
the TODAY will carry com-
plete lists of topics, times
and places.
'Special highlights of
the days should be
Thursday's mono 1ingua 1 dem-
onstration at 4 p.m. and
the movie, "Gome By- Here,"
at 7:30 p vm, in the Chapel.,
This movie is a realistic
film about the type of work
the Wycliffe Bible Trans-
lators ,are doing. It is
approximately ,20 minu te s
long and will be followed.
by a question and answer
session.
Linguist 'Days Provide Language Insights
by Rosemari Fey
Hug a linguist? Whatever
for? There must be some
good reason, since Thursday
and Friday, March 3 and 4,
will mark Dordt's 8th annual
Hug-A-Linguist Days.
Every year Dordt invites
some people who are exper-
ienced in working with the
linguistics of languages
from various tribes and
countries. As before, this
year Dordt has the privi-
lege of hosting three men




The Wyc1iffe Bible Tran-
slators consist of people
who devote part of their
1ives to spreading God's
Word by making the Bible
available to everyone. By
living with the people for
a period of time, they use
linguistics as a tool to
teach the illiterate.
The eventual goal is to
produce the Bible in the
peop le 's own language so,
that they too can receive
God's Word. It often takes
from 7-12 years to transla~
just the New Testament in
one language.
Besides bringing God's
Word to these people, the
work that the Wycliffe Bible
Translators do also tremend-
ous ly elevates the people's
culture.
Many jobs are available
with the Wyc1 iffe Bible
Translators for Dordt
students. Students do not
need an A in Kees Boot's
1inguist ics class to be
qualified either. On the
contrary, the men from
Wycliffe, who will be
speaking at Dordt, will
demonstrate that students
don't need to be specialists
to go into this field.
Because of the nature
of language, "no t every
linguist can become an
engineer, but every engineer
can become a linguist."
There will be-an information
table in the SUB during Hug-
A-Linguist Days for further
information concerning work
that is being done by
Wyc1iffe.
Throughout Hug-A-Linguist
Days there will be a number
of discussions and demon-
strations taking place
around campus. Aldridge,
Intramurals Provide Recreation And Exercise
by Lydia Ede
Students who are looking
for _an outlet to release
all that physical energy
that builds up from exces-
sive studying should head
to the Dordt Gym or SUB to




of intramurals, said recent-
ly in a phone interview that
50 percent of the students
enrolled at college will
at one time or another par-
ticipate in the organized
activities. He also indi-
cated that every year in-
~olvement increases and that
this year is looking as good
as ever. Altena said he
encourages student involve-
ment as a way to release
tension and increase fitness
in a social environment that ~
brings_ the student body to-
gether in an enjoyable way.
Students Host Annual Fair
by Cindy Van Klompenberg
The Third Annual Science
Fair is coming -soon. It
begins at noon Saturday,
February 26, with many dif-
-ferent attractions and,
according to Mr. Mahaffy,
"Any Dordt student would
really find it interesting."
There are two purposes
for the science fair.
First, the science fair
stimulates high school
student 1.5 interest in
science. The science pro-
jects prepared by the
students are brought in to
be displayed and judged for
scholarships. -,
According to Mahaffy,
the science fair also lets
Dordt students know what's
going on in the field of
science.
The fair begins at noon
with plant sales. At 1 p,m.
the high school projects
will be judged for scholar-
ships. A tour of the en-
gineering wing will be given
at 2 p i rn, followed by an
astronomy slide show at
3:30, which will be present--
ed by Dr. Hodgson. The en-
gineering students will
give a solar pankl sli~~
show at 4 p vrn , and another
tour of the engineering wing
is to be given at 4:30.
Saturday evening begins
with the presentation of
awards to the high school
students at 6:45. At 7 and
9 p.m. a chemistry magic
show will be presented.
The Science Fair, will
take place in the science
building. Various demon-
strations will occur
throughout the day. Ap-
proximately 30 projects from
high school students will
be on display, according
to Pam Veltkamp, the Science
Club president.
Present ly, there are
men's an¢ women's basketball
and co-ed bowling. The-
racquetba 11 tournament wi 11
start this week.
Basketball intramurals
consist of 27 men I 5 and 8
women's teams. The leading
teams for men I s are League
A Mason Layers (4-1) and
Banger's (4-1) , League B
Jam Session (5-0)and League
C Slam Dunks (5-0). In the
women's the Commardes (6-
0) are leading.
There are 40 co-ed bowl-
ing teams, which consist
of two men and two women
on each team. The top bowl-
II Calendar
ing teams are League A Turk-
ey' s (3-0), League B Banana
Split (2-0), League C Beek-
er's (3-0), League D Dan's
Clan (3-1), and league E
S+S (2-0).
The racquetball tourna-
ment will be in progress
until Spring Break.
Spring Break is just
around the corner and with
it comes Spring Fever. In-
tramu~a15 is an excellent
way to .get away from study-
ing. Look for sign-ups
after Spring Break in men's
fast pitch softball and (pos,
sibly) women's soccer.
Feb. 24
- Play, "Vardley's Lt ve s ;!' NWT, 8 p s m,
25 .
- Play, "Vardley's Lives," NWT, 8 p vrn,
26
- Play, "Vardley's Lives," NWT, 8 p.m.
- Films, "Peace Child" and "Though I Halk Through
the Valley," C160, 3 p vm , and 8 p vm ,
- Western Christian/Dordt String Concert, Chapel.
8 p.m.
March 1
- Staley Lecture, C160, 3:30 p vm, and 7:30 p.m.
March 2
- Staley Lecture, C160, 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Harch 3
- Language Days, C160, CH, 4 p vm, and 7 p.m.
March 4
- Language Days, C160, CH. 4 p.m., and 7 p vm ,
- Voice Recital, Linda Van Dyk, CH, 3 p.m.
March 5
- Talent Extravaganza, CH, 8 p.m.
March 8 ,
- Band Concert, CH, 8 p.m.
'Feb.
Feb.





Does Peace FitlnANuctear Age?
I,
,~ .;-
r'by Don Huizinga there is a large cry for and should .be seen in the ten by T. S. Eliot as i'
On Thursday, Feb. 10, at peace in today 's world, man context of' the nove 1, Heart react Ion to Conrad IS Heart
7:30 p sm, Chaplain Galen also' has a great want for' of Da.rkne s s . of Darkness., ---,
Meyer lectured on "Speaking destruction. In the novel Heart of On both .of their, trips,
Peace as' a Christian in the Throughout. his experi- Darkness, the main character Captain' 'Willard and Marlo~
Military Service.'" Meyer, ences in Vietnam, Meyer saw' recalls 'the tale of his' r eaLize that they cou l d :
brother of, Dordt Professor .that "peace t-s an objectiVe .vt.s Lt . Ln 'the 'heart, of the easily become as outwardly
Verne Meyer, served in Viet- act of s a l.vat t onvtand Uthis cong~ to. find a Belgian eVil, a s Kurtz; a similarily
nam in 19,67 and 1968: .peace we .see is a foretaste",' ivory merchant named Kurtz evil" cha rac t e.r in both the
Meyer remarked early in of the eternal peace. who has -cr eat.ed "a kingdom novel a~d the movie. '
the lecture that he enjoyed Meyer pointed out t ha t of fear among t.he mat.Lve s;" the most significant par-
Dordt 's re lat ing Christ ian- "the, tension ,between the The nove 1 implies a met a-> a lLe I, accor dtng to Meyer;
ity to the military service already and -. the not-yet phorical account of th'e in- .t s that "just as the Jungles
through 'the ROTC program, could be the reason, for the ne.r trip' that Marlow takes of' the Congo reveal' Belgians
although, that program has disagreement, betWeen the" deep within' his 'own hear t to ~ll holio~ men, so' did'
recently' 'been discontinued. pac-iftsts, and the milita- 'p'f darkness;, an apocalypse Vietnam' reveal the ArilericaITs
He remarked that he was rLst s ;" ,'or revelati')JT'to himself. to be a, ho lLow people."
"neither, ,a pacifist, nor Meyer concluded' that; we' 'Meyer ,'pointed .out the Meyer, a, graduate, of
a mi l Lt ar i s t " and though must fight for' the' sake of similarities between' the ~Dordt "College in 1961, now
he, served in Vietnam, the peace, justice,and the k tng-, novel,.and 'the' movi e , In 'serv~s 'a~ a'Lieutenant'Colo-
uniform '~doe'sn't always fit dom, 'the movie 'Kurtz r'ec it.e s a : ne I ,in t-he':Army'.,ResE!rve .tn
well" due to the moral dilem- "On Feb.' 11- at3 p sm, in :poem'''The H';ll'ow Men," wri,t'- Grand: Rapids. '
rna conf ront ing a Christian ,C160, Meyer gave ,a lecture,
in a waT. on "Joseph Conrad's Heart ' ~ 'II d' S 'I P "!.' d'
As' an ordained minister, of Darkness: Metapho~ :NOD~Ho, yw' ,0.0" _ Iy e o,rtraye ..
Meyer found himself Cil'min'is- the Vietnam.' Experience'?", _. ~ , "
ter of peace giving the sol-, which was introduced by
diers "peace of mind, peace Ver'ne Meyer. by Norm Visser
of spirit I peace' for the '. He began by ,saying, that Sat\lrday' eve,ning Feb.'
sake' of war." He continued Apocalypse Now was 'not' ,an 28, :the film committ,eewill
by saying that even though i',accurate portrayal of war",' present two films that are




death, and' also with his
daughter's 's~rugg1e, with
a faith sh,e' cannot, accept,.
but which is vividly real
for her father. Mrs. Brouw-
er' lat'er said' of the' film
that it is not one of des-
pair with .a, little glimpse
of hope, but a fi 1m of hope
in which there' are on.ly
moments of despai~.
Randall Vander ,Mey, head
of the, film co~ittee, said
that they want to use these
two movies to demonstrate
the contrast between a
splashy Hollywood production
and the humble, yet sincere
work that a' Christian can
produce. He said that these
films demonstrate that the
purpose of a fi 1m maker is
more import~nt than the tech-
nique or kicks that can be
used to make an artistically
,proper film.
These' films' are valuable
because they show wh~~.life
i~ rea·lTy like, not becau'se
of their artistic ,superior ....
ity. , He sa id ,he ,hopes these
fUms will provide an ex-
amp,le . to the, community of
what', Christian film making
can, be' and also' that these
films will serve as a model
for those interested in film
making.
Both films are approxi-
mately 30 minutes long and
will be shown in,C160 start-
ing a~ 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Choir Gives Light Concert
ing, Lynette Pennings, flut,e,
John Maas, via 1 in, and Pam
Ruiter, organ, played a song
of praise.
The concert was a jay.
Ruiter and Joy Gross played
the piano efficiently and
the choir sang well. The
choir's dynamics have not-
ably improved.,
Concert Choir will
tour the Pacific, Northwest
~his year from March 16 to
March 29. They will present
their major concert at pordt
on Sunday, April 3, in' the
evening. They will also
perform a' psa 1m concert· on
Sunday, May 1.
by Bert Sluys
The Dordt College Concert
Choir serenaded a large audi-
ence in Dordt's chapel on
Saturday, Feb, 19. The pro-
gram had three sect ions:
sacred, secular, and fun
songs.
There were six rna le-
chorus numbers, three wo-
men's chorus songs, and sev-
en songs by the complete
choir. Four student direc-
tors directed various num-
bers and the audience par-
ticipated in "The Lordi 5
Prayer" and "The Happy Wan-
derer." There were also
folk songs in new arrange-
ments, and during the offer-
"Peace Child" is a drama-
t izat ion of a miss ionary' s
struggle to .bring the gospel
to a stone age people. ' This
tribe is completely alien
to the missionary since
they regard teaching' to pe
the most admirable of traits.
The missionary realizes
that a I though he has spent
much time preparing for his
work, he must rely on God
to provide a' means for the
gospe 1 to become -, known to
these people.
"Though I Walk Through
the Valley" is a documen-
tary abo~t ,the death of Tony
Brouwer,. ',Tony' Brouwer· was
a Calvin College professor
who spent fiVE; years under
the shadow o~ ~eath suffer-
ing from terminal cancer.
Thi,s ',film' provides" us with
a unique look at what-death
is to a Christian.
Tony is portrayed as'
triumphant. His assurance
that God is good seems to
grow even as his bo~y is
reduced to nothing. Tony's
attitude is contrasted with
mankind's typical view of
c , .Classifieds
Classified advertisLng is
a free .service-to the, Oo,rdt co.-
.unity. Anyone wishing'to place
an ad in Oia.ond may leave their
infor.ation in the Oia.and box
in the lIedia center, in the Pub-,
Ucatians Room in the basement
of the SUB or they can call
Brian Deheer at 722-3491.
Wanted:, Ride for one from
Alberta to Dordt at the end
of , Spring Break. CaU Judy,
at, 722-3738,.
There wi 11 be
to recertify in CPR








For Mary Kay cosmetics or a
free facial, contact Karen
De Boer at 722-2130.
" " " '.1.' '.,' ,I' 't
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Barry Crush Interviewed
p Le t e d , In a recent inter-
view Crush related the play-
writing experience.
"You always want to be
great, not necessarily write
something that; is public ly'
g~eat but 'something that
you yourself would say,
"Wow, that was great. '"
"And you compare yourselftd" other writers and .you
go ;' 'Wow, that' was really
'bad' and you want t o give
up, but you don It. II
"The reason I write
is because. there is nobody
,that writes like how I want
to'do it... so I write. II
"W~en I first saw it
(Var d l ey v s ); I ,was totally
aghast because there were
a lot of things that weren't
1ike how I'd imagined them.
But by the end of last week
I was really happy witi"\ the
play."
"Now I can see prob lerns
with the script and work
with them. I wish I could
have been here from the
beginning for my, benefit
and the actor's benefit."
lilt's much more enjoyable
to write plays, other than
say, short ·stories, because
.you t r e giving other people
something to do and'you see
it unfold with the actors."
Crush, has had two plays
"performed 'at Dordt: ,"Mrs.
\Wilson is dead and r e s ides'
I ri Phi lade Lph ia" in 1980,
and Crush' 5 adaptat ion of
Professor Schaap's short
story "Sj.gn of a Promise"
in 1981. He has completed ,
one more play and has two
more underway.
Crush, a Philadelphia'
native, now lives in
Warrington, Pennsylvania.
-Vardley's cast: Nark Sinnot (Lester), rwila Konynenbelt {Renee},
,Brian Heersink (Neil), Janie Van Dyke (Eoily), Lynn De Kruyf (Lindal,
Play~right Barry Crush; F~ed Holwerda (Vardley). by Larry Van'Uen Berg
by Don Huizinga The writing' of Vardley's
Barry Lee Crush, an lS32 began in 1981, after .Dor dt
gr aduat.e of Dordt College" Theatre Arts Professor Mike
is on campus this week ,work- Stair provided Crush with
ing with the. cast and dir- the Ldea for writing a play
ector of .hi s play "Vardley' s about a cartoon. 'One year
Lives." . lare r the first act was com-
Zany Cartoon Characters Caper In Vardley'sLives
by Mike Brands
_________ """"I"m",aginea s l.umpt ng car-.
too~ist named Yardley,
struggling to, find himselt.
Add a love-starved w~fe at
the end 'of her patience.
Br;ng on the zany couple
next door who a~e married
because ,they are the only
ones who can stand ,up to
each other.in a fight'. Plan
a dinner party, for' this
evening" with the social
demi-gods of the town. lhen,
in the middle of all that,
bring Vilrdley' s cartoon
characters to life, and you
have what Barry Lee, Crush
has called Va'rdley's Lf.ve.s ,
Yardley's Lives, produced
this week foi the first time
by the Dordt Theatre Arts
Department, is a comedy.
in two acts written by Dordt
grad Crush. Although the
play still needs 'revisions,
and Dordt's production is
only part of thatrev.ision
process, Crush's delightful
wit and zany': comedy provide
an engaging experience ..
The first act opens slow-
ly and the play does not
establish itself strongly
enough at first as" comedy.
As a result, it can be mis-
taken for realism, and less
believable scenes are simply
too unbelievable. The first
act is disjointed at times
and the play is occasionally
bogged down by the themat ic
passages. But, the moment
Niel appears on the scene, but overall., developed 'the pLays the quiet giant Emily
complete with peanuts and script's ,potential to a and, despite some forced
a co s t ume featuring colors comendible degree. Br I an moments, connects with Heer- ..
from the remote regi:ons of Heersink brought Hiel alive sink in t.he second act to f
the spectrum, Crush con- in such a,way that the audi- make an outrageous team of
vincingly displays comedy, ence could not help but love their characters. Fred Hol-
as his true" strength. . and, laugh at this whimsical werda brought Yardley into
The comedy bu i l ds stea'd- character. Mark Sinnott the center of focus from
ily as Hiel Lnt er j ec't s sharp, captured the viewers inter- the beginning and kept him
witty comment aryj and by est in Lester's attempt. to there. Although it lacked
the time, Yardley and Hiel adjust to an unfamiliar clear depth in sparce mo-
. try to convince Eru l.y (Vard- three-dimentional .world. ments, Holwerda's perfor-
ley's wife), that. the come-, After a shaky start, Lynn mance succeeded in portray-
to-life cartoon character, De Kruyf earned sympat hy ing the wider scope of;'
Lester, really is for ·rea 1, and concern .for Linda, and Vardley' s character, in ~
the play has' captivated the g;lVe a strong performance earning sympathy, disgust,
imagination. A natural flow' in the scenes where Linda, and laughs from the, audience
of comical twists dominates asserts herself more clearly .. and in eliciting a "hurrah ~
the second of the show. Twila Konynenbelt effective- for the hero!'" before the
,In Tuesday night's trial ly rounded ..out the role of lights fade on Vardley's (
run before a small audience, .Renee, the weakest character Lives.
the c;'si: of six. actors dis- in the script whose purpose
played moments of unsureness, is hazy. Janie Van Dyke
""\
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED· Cost is abOut the same as a semester in a' room. Standardized tests show our stu,dents' language steillssuperior
U.S. ,coUege: $3,189. Price includes jet round trip to Seville from New . to students completing two year programs in U.S. Advanced cOurses
York,l'oom, board. and tuitiOn compleie.,Government grants and loans, also. .
available for eligible students. .. Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements. ,
live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, lour days a SPRINGSEMESTEA _ Feb. 1 -June l' FALL SEMESTER - sept. 10. ,
week, lour months. Earn 16 hrs. 01 credit (equivalent to 4 semesters- Dec. 22 each.yeac.
taught in U.S. colleges over a two year time span). Your Spanish FULLY ACCREDIT~O . A program of Trinity Christian College.
sl~ieswill be enhan.ced by opportunities not available 10 a U.S. class-'
':';,
d,,,
SEMESTER IN SPAIN i, I
For full Information-write to:
2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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Sports I
Men's Basketball Team Experience Grueling Season
by Ken Van Abbema Mart in Luther
Men's basketball is over led Dordt with
for the Defenders, and The game was at
they're finishing with a with a total of
7 and 14 record. After a (26 to Dor dt ) ,
disappointing first half Briar Cliff played well
of the season, Dordt went against Dordt on Feb. 16.
on to play good basketball Dordt lost 82-74 despite
in 1983. Their record after a higher field goal percen-
Christmas was 6 and 8, 1n- rage. Vanden Berg commented
eluding wins against Westmar that the play of Franeisco
and USD Springfield. • Pepin and Reggie Grenald
On Tuesday, Feb. 22 Dordt really helped Briar Cliff.
played Dr. Martin Lut;her Pepin sunk five three-point-
and won by an impressive ers and had a total of 26
100-74 score. BOEh Stanton points, while Grenald got'
Visser and M~Jron Postma 23. Leading scorers for
played well in the i r last Dor dt; were Broek with 23
game for the Defenders. points, Visser with 12,
Coach Vander Berg sa id it Miedema wi th 11, and Boer
was a nice way to end the with 10.
season; Dordt had a cornf o r t>- One of· Dordt I 5 finest
able lead for almost the 'games was played against
whole game and that gave Westmar on Feb. 12. Westrnar
an opportunity to give every- won ~7-96 even though Dordt
one some playing time. lead for most of the game.
Scoring was balanced, with Dordt had a five point lead
Jon Broek leading Dordt with with 25 seconds left to go,
17 points, Visser had 12 when Dordt missed the first
(before fouling out early shot of a one and one. West-
in the second hal f), Brent mar came right back and sunk
Kok had 11, Paul Hamstra a long three pointer. West-
11, Postma 10, and Brad Boer mar then fouled right away
had 10. and Dordt missed the front
The' Defenders shot 45 end of a one and one again.
percent on field- goals and The winning basket came with





Blades Compete In Tournament
by Dave Koopmans
Last ¥eek Wednesday, Feb.
16, the Dordt Blades left
for Thunder Bay, Ontario
to play in a six team tour-
nament. Two church teams
from Winnipeg, two from
Thunder Bay and one from
Stratford also participated
in the tournament.
Dordt's Learn arrived in
Thunder Bay well before
their first game against
the Stratford Mufflermen
on Thursday evening. The
teams were evenly matchedl
but Dordt lost 2-1 after
a .Las t minute, fluke go.aI
by Stratford.
That, first game proved
to be a crucial one--if the
Blades could have won that
one, they would have made
it into the finals. Brian
Vander Veen scored Dordt's
only goal in that first game.
On Friday morning, the
Blades played the Thunder
Bay CRC Roadrunners, to whom
they had lost twice in Sioux
City. The Roadrunners ap-
parent ly expected another
victory, perhaps an easy
one, but Dordt surprised
them w·ith a st rong game
which ended in a tie, 4-4.
Scorers for Dordt in this
game were: Brian Vander
Veen 2, John Buikema 1, and
John Prins 1.
The last game Dordt
played was against the
Wolves, also from Thunder
Bay. The Blades lost this
one 6-1, though they fought
to the end. Again, Brian
Vander Ve~n was the lone
scorer fOT Dor dt , The
. Wolves went on to 'win the
tournament after winning
all the five games they
played.
-Do r dt placed fifth in
the tournament. The team
returned quite happy with
,their play but disappointed
that they had lost to
Stratford in such a close
game.
The Defenders shot 54 per-
cent from the field but that
wasn't enough. Leading
scorers were Stanton Visser
with 29 (23 in the first
half), Kok with 21 and Broek
with 20.
This season Dordt had
47 percent on field goals
compared to their opponents
46 and 69 percent from the
f r e e. throw line compared
to their opponents 60. The
Defenders did well rebound-
ing with Broek leading the
team with 137. Hamstra fol-
lowed closely with 136 and
Boer had 128. Point leaders
were Visser with 296 (down
from last year's 456), Boer
with 241, Don Vanden Top
with 225, and Kok with 213.
Field goal percentoge lead-
ers were Hamstra with 58
percent, Vanden' Top with
56 percent, and Kok and
Miedema with 46 percent each
On. free throws Dordt was
led by Visser at 84 percent,
Broek at 78 percent, anc
Kok at 75 percent. Assist
leaders were Russ Smith with
26, Miedema with 24, and
Boer with 22.
Dordt will host two Dis-
trict 15 playoff games.
This Saturday Briar Cliff
plays Northwestern and the
winner plays Westmar on Mon-
day. Both games will be
in the gymnasium and tickets
will cost two dollars at
the door.
Christians charges against Lutheran opponents. by Betty De Jager
WBB Has Impressive Season
with 11, Mabie with io, and
Ryswyk with 10.
The final conference rec-
ord for the girls' team is
7-4 and their season total
is 12-8. Dordt finished
as one of the top six from
the Iowa small colleges.
This qualifies them for the
NAIA playoffs.
Monday, Feb. 28, the
girls play their first NAIA
game against Northwestern
in Orange City.
Three team members are
graduating this year. Van
Neiuwenhuizen, a senior in
education, graduates in Nay
with Diane Beekman and Deb
Top. Beekman and Top are
only sophomores but are
graduating from the secre-
tarial science program.
All other team members
should be back to tryout
for next year's season.
by Ena Kaastra
Dordt Women's basketball
team members have dribbled
their last for the 1982-83
regular basketball season.
The girls will move on to
the NAIA playoffs, starting
Monday, February 28.
The basketball team
played its last two regular
season games on Monday, Feb.
14 and on Saturday, Feb.
19. For Monday's home game,
the girls challenged the
Mt. Marty team and won 76-
68.
High scorers for
game were Linda Mabie
19, Natalie Noteboom
16 and Leanne Ryswyk
15.
Dordt also took their
last regular season game
with an easy victory of 64-
54 over Dana College. Top
.scorers were D. J. Van Neiu~
wenhuizen with 14,· Noteboom
that
with
with
with
